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W estudy degeneratethreephoton down conversion asa potentialschem eforgenerating nonclas-

sicalstatesoflightwhich exhibitclearsignaturesofphase space interference.The W ignerfunction

representing these states containsan interference pattern m anifesting quantum coherence between

distinctphase space com ponents,and hassubstantialareasofnegativity.W edevelop an analytical

description oftheinterferencepattern,which dem onstrateshow theoscillationsoftheW ignerfunc-

tion are built up by the superposition principle. W e analyze the im pact ofdissipation and pum p

uctuationson the visibility oftheinterference pattern;the resultssuggestthatsom e signaturesof

quantum coherence can be observed in the presence ofm oderate am ountofnoise.

PACS num ber(s):42.50.D v,03.56.Bz

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The superposition principle isa fundam entalingredi-

entofquantum theory,resulting in interferencephenom -

enanotexistingin classicalm echanics.In atom ic,m olec-

ular,and opticalphysicsthisstrikingfeatureofquantum

m echanicscan bestudied within severalexam plesofsim -

plequantum system s:atrapped ion,adiatom icm olecule

and a single electrom agnetic �eld m ode in a cavity or

free space. In thiscontextSchleich and W heeler[1]de-

veloped a phase space picture ofquantum interference.

They dem onstrated in thesem iclassicallim it,thatquan-

tum m echanicaltransition probabilitiesare governed by

a set ofsim ple rules in the phase space: a probability

am plitudeisgiven by a sum ofoverlap areas,with phase

factorsde�ned by an area caughtbetween the states.

Recent developm ents in quantum optics have gener-

ated signi�cantly increased interest in the phase space

representation of quantum states, providing feasible

schem es for m easuring the W igner functions ofa single

lightm ode [2{4],the vibrationalm anifold ofa diatom ic

m olecule [5],and the m otionalstate ofa trapped atom

[6],oran atom icbeam [7].Theseadvancesopen up new

possibilities in experim entalstudies ofthe quantum su-

perposition principle, as the W igner function provides

direct insight into the interference phenom ena through

its fringesand negativities,and also com pletely charac-

terizesthequantum state.Additionally,negativityofthe

W ignerfunction isa strong evidenceforthedistinctness

ofquantum m echanics from classicalstatisticaltheory.

Consequently,itisnow possibletoobtainfullinform ation

on the coherencepropertiesofa quantum state by m ea-

suringitsW ignerfunction,instead ofobservingquantum

interference only as fringes in m arginaldistributions of

singleobservables.

Therefore, schem es for generating quantum states

with nontrivialphasespacequasidistributions,especially

thosepossessing substantialnegativities,areofconsider-

able interest. The system that appears to provide the

m ost opportunities currently is a trapped ion, whose

quantum state can be quite easily m anipulated through

interaction with suitably applied laserbeam s[8].In the

caseoftravelling optical�elds,the rangeofavailablein-

teractions is far m ore restricted,and generating states

with interesting phase space properties is a nontrivial

task from both theoreticaland experim entalpoints of

view.O neofthestatesthatm ostclearly illustratequan-

tum interferenceisa superposition oftwo distinctcoher-

entstates[9],whose generation in m icrowave frequency

range has been recently reported [10]. Production of

these states in the opticaldom ain has been a subject

ofconsiderabletheoreticalinterest.Though severalinge-

niousschem eshave been proposed [11{14],they require

extrem ely precise controloverthe dynam ics ofthe sys-

tem ,which m akes them very di�cult to im plem ent ex-

perim entally.

In thispaperwe study degenerate three photon down

conversion [15{22]as a schem e for generating states of

light that exhibit clear signatures ofphase space inter-

ference. This generation schem e seem s to be quite at-

tractive,since,aswe willshow,itisnotoverly sensitive

to som e sourcesofnoise.Additionally,num erousexper-

im entalrealizations oftwo photon down conversion for

generating squeezed lightgive a solid basisforstudying

higher order processes,at least in principle,and devel-

opm entsin nonlinearopticalm aterialssuggestitm ay be

possible to re{exam ine higher{ordernonlinearquantum

e�ects.

Interference featuresofstates generated in higheror-

derdown conversion havebeen �rstnoted by Braunstein

and Caves [17],who showed oscillations in quadrature

distributions and explained them as a result ofcoher-

ent overlap of two arm s displayed by the Q function.

Thepurposeofthepresentpaperisto providea detailed

analysisoftheinterferencefeatures,based on theW igner

function rather than distributions ofsingle observables.

Com pared to the Q function, discussed previously by

severalauthors,the W ignerfunction carriesexplicitev-

idence ofquantum coherence in the form ofoscillations

and negativeareas.These featuresarenotvisible in the

Q function,which describes inevitably noisy sim ultane-
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ousm easurem entofthe position and the m om entum .

Thestatesgenerated in threephoton down conversion

cannotbedescribed using sim pleanalyticalform ulae.It

is thus necessary to resortto num ericalm eans in order

to discusstheirphasespaceproperties.Howeverwewill

show that the interference features can be understood

with the help ofsim ple analyticalcalculations. These

calculationswillrevealthe essentialroleofthe superpo-

sition principlein creatingtheinterferencepattern in the

phase space. Experim entalrealization ofthe discussed

schem e along with detection ofthe W igner function of

the generated �eld would be an explicit opticaldem on-

stration oftotally nonclassicalquantum interference in

the phasespace.

Thispaperisorganized asfollows.First,in Sec.II,we

discusssom e generalpropertiesofthe W ignerfunction.

In Sec.IIIwepresentthenum ericalapproachused todeal

with threephoton downconversion.TheW ignerfunction

representingstatesgenerated in thisprocessisstudied in

detailin Sec.IV. In Sec.V we discussbriey prospects

ofexperim entaldem onstration ofquantum interference

using thestudied schem e.Finally,Sec.VIconcludesthe

results.

II.G EN ER A L C O N SID ER A T IO N S

Beforewepresentthephasespacepictureofthreepho-

ton down conversion,let us �rst discussin generalhow

theinterferencepattern isbuiltup in thephasespaceby

the superposition principle. O ur initialconsiderations

willclosely follow previousdiscussionsofthe sem iclassi-

callim it ofthe W igner function [23]. They willgive us

later a better understanding ofthe interference we are

concerned with in three photon down conversion, and

help us to derive an analyticaldescription ofthe inter-

ferencepattern forthisspeci�ccase.

W e willstart by considering a wave function ofthe

form

 (q)= A (q)exp[iS(q)]; (1)

whereS(q)isarealfunction de�ning thephaseand A (q)

isa slowly varying positive envelope. The W ignerfunc-

tion ofthis state isgiven by (throughoutthis paperwe

put�h = 1):

W  (q;p)=
1

2�

Z

dxA (q� x=2)A (q+ x=2)

� exp[� ipx � iS(q� x=2)+ iS(q+ x=2)]:

(2)

Let us �rst separate the contribution from the direct

neighborhood ofthe point q. For this purpose we will

expand the phase S(q) up to the linear term and take

the valueofthe envelopeatthe pointq,which gives

W  (q;p)� A
2(q)�(p� S

0(q))+ :::: (3)

Thus,this contribution is localized around the m om en-

tum S0(q),and creates a concentration along the \tra-

jectory" (q;p = S0(q)).Thisresulthasa straightforward

interpretation in the W K B approxim ation ofthe energy

eigenfunctions,where the phase S(q)isthe classicalac-

tion and itsspatialderivative yieldsthe m om entum . In

this case,Eq.(3) sim ply states that the W igner func-

tion contains a positive com ponent localized along the

classicaltrajectory [23].

W ewillnow study m orecarefully therelation between

the wave function and the W ignerfunction,taking into

accountcontributionsfrom otherpartsofthewavefunc-

tion,denoted sym bolically by dotsin Eq.(3). To m ake

the discussion m oregeneral,we willtake the wavefunc-

tion tobeasuperposition of�nitenum berofcom ponents

de�ned in Eq.(1):

 (q)=
X

i

A i(q)exp[iSi(q)]: (4)

TheW ignerfunction isin thiscasea sum ofintegrals

W  (q;p)=
1

2�

X

ij

Z

dxA i(q� x=2)A j(q+ x=2)

� exp[� ipx � iSi(q� x=2)+ iSj(q+ x=2)]:

(5)

W ewillevaluatetheseintegralswith thehelp ofthesta-

tionary phaseapproxim ation.The condition forthe sta-

tionary pointsisgiven by the equation

S
0
i(q� x=2)+ S

0
j(q+ x=2)= 2p; (6)

which has a very sim ple geom etricalintepretation. It

shows that the contribution to the W igner function at

the point (q;p) com es from the points ofthe \trajecto-

ries" (qi;pi = S0i(q))and (qj;pj = S0j(q))satisfying

(qi+ qj)=2= q

(pi+ pj)=2= p; (7)

i.e.(q;p)isa m idpointofthe line connecting the points

(qi;pi) and (qj;pj). These points m ay lie either on the

sam e trajectory,i.e.i= j oron a pairofdi�erentones.

In particular,fori= j we getthatqi = qj = q isalways

a stationary pointforp = S0i(q),which justi�es the ap-

proxim ation applied in deriving Eq.(3).Atthesepoints

the second derivative ofthe phase disappears. There-

forewewillcalculatethem separately,using theprevious

m ethod.Forthe rem aining pairs,we expand the phases

up to quadratic term s and perform the resulting G aus-

sian integrals.Asbefore,we neglectvariation ofthe en-

velopes,takingtheirvaluesatthestationarypoints.This

yieldsan approxim ateform ofthe W ignerfunction:
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W  (q;p)�
X

i

A
2
i(q)�(p� S

0
i(q))

+
X

ij

X

qi;qj

qi+ qj= 2q

S
0

i
(qi)+ S

0

j
(qj)= 2p

A i(qi)A j(qj)
q

�i(S00i(qi)� S00j(qj))=2

� exp[ip(qi� qj)� iSi(qi)+ iSj(qj)]; (8)

wherethesecond doublesum excludesthecasei= jand

qi = qj = q.

Thus, the W igner function of the state de�ned in

Eq. (4) exhibits two m ain features. The �rst one is

presenceofpositivehum pslocalized along \trajectories"

(qi;pi = S0(qi)).Any pairofpointson thesetrajectories

givesriseto theinterferencepattern oftheW ignerfunc-

tion atthem idpointofthelineconnecting thispair.Let

us note that the result that the interference pattern in

a given area isgenerated by equidistantopposite pieces

ofthe quasidistribution corresponds to the phase space

picture ofthe superposition oftwo coherentstates[2,9],

for which the interference structure lies precisely in the

centerbetween the interfering states.

III.N U M ER IC A L C A LC U LA T IO N S

Num ericalresults presented in the following parts of

the paper are obtained using a m odeloftwo quantized

light m odes: the signaland the pum p,coupled by the

interaction Ham iltonian:

Ĥ = i�[̂b(̂ay)3 � b̂yâ3]; (9)

where � is the coupling constant,and â and b̂ are the

annihilation operatorsofthe signaland pum p m ode,re-

spectively. This Ham iltonian is very convenientfor nu-

m ericalcalculations,as it com m utes with the operator

N̂ = 3âyâ + b̂yb̂,and can be diagonalized separately in

each ofthe �nite{dim ensionaleigenspacesof N̂ .Details

ofthebasicnum ericalapproach to thesekindsofHam il-

tonians can be found for exam ple in Refs.[18,19]. In

contrast,thelim itofa classical,undepleted pum p isdif-

�culttoim plem entnum ericallyduetosingularitiesofthe

evolution operatoron the im aginary tim e axis[15].

W eassum ethatinitially thesignalm odeisin thevac-

uum state j0i,and the pum p isin a coherentstate j�i.

Afterevolution ofthesystem forthetim et,which wecal-

culate in the interaction picture,we obtain the reduced

density m atrix ofthesignal�eld by perform ing thetrace

overthe pum p m ode:

�̂(t)= Trpum p[e
�iĤ t

j0ih0j
 j�ih�je
iĤ t]: (10)

In general,�̂(t)describesam ixed state,astheinteracting

m odesgetentangled in thecourseofevolution.Thisden-

sity m atrix isthen used to calculatetheW ignerfunction

and otherobervablesofthe signalm ode studied further

in thepaper.In the discussions,wewillm akeuseofthe

analogy between a singlelightm ode and a harm onicos-

cillator,assigning thenam esposition and m om entum to

the quadratures q̂ = (̂a+ ây)=
p
2 and p̂ = (̂a� ây)=

p
2i,

respectively.

IV .W IG N ER FU N C T IO N

W e willrestrictourstudies to the regim e ofa strong

pum p and a short interaction tim e. This regim e is the

m ost reasonable one from experim entalpoint of view,

asstrong pum ping allowsusto com pensate forthe usu-

ally weak e�ectofnonlinearity,and theshortinteraction

tim e givesus a chance to ignore orto suppressdissipa-

tion.W e can gain som e intuition aboutthe dynam icsof

thesystem by considering theclassicalcase;thisisdone

in Appendix A. The m ostim portantconclusion isthat

in theclassicalpicturetheorigin ofthephasespaceisan

unstable �xed point,with three sym m etric directionsof

growth,in a star{likeform ation.

In Fig.1 we depict the W igner function representing

thestateofthesignal�eld generated fortheparam eters

� = 10 and t= 0:025=�. This state is alm ostpure,as

Tr[̂�2]= 0:92 indicates little entanglem ent between the

pum p and the down{converted m ode. The three devel-

oping arm sfollow theclassicaldirectionsofgrowth from

the unstable origin ofthe phase space. The coherence

between thesecom ponentsresultsin an interferencepat-

tern �lling the regions between the arm s,consisting of

positive and negative strips. Thus,the W ignerfunction

is \forced" by the superposition principle to take nega-

tive values in orderto m anifest the quantum coherence

ofthe state.

Letusnow study in m ore detailhow the interference

pattern isgenerated by coherentsuperposition ofdistinct

phasespacecom ponents.W e willfocusourattention on

the three arm s displayed by the quasidistribution, ne-

glecting the bulk of positive probability at the origin

of the phase space rem aining from the initialvacuum

\source" state. As the purity factor of the generated

state is close to one, we willbase our calculations on

purestates.Therelation between thewavefunction and

the W ignerfunction derived in Sec.IIsuggeststhatthe

arm scan be m odelled by three com ponentsofthe wave

function:

’(q)= ’0(q)+ ’1(q)+ ’2(q) (11)

with slowly varying envelopes and the position{

dependent phase factors: S0(q) = 0,S1(q) =
p
3q2=2,

and S2(q) = �
p
3q2=2, respectively. The interference

pattern observed in the phase space is a result of the

coherentsuperposition ofthese threecom ponents.

However,in ordertocalculatequantitativelythestruc-

ture ofthe interference pattern, we need to know the

relative phase factors between the wave functions in

Eq.(11). W e willobtain these factorswith the help of

the additionalinform ation thatthe Ham iltonian de�ned
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in Eq.(9)excitesorannihilatestripletsofsignalphotons.

Consequently,the photon distribution ofthe generated

state is nonzero only for Fock states being m ultiples of

three,astheinitialstatewasthevacuum .Usingthisfact,

we can de�ne an operatorwhich perform sa rotation in

phasespaceby an angle�:

Û (�)= exp(� i�âyâ) (12)

and im pose the relations ’1 = Û (2�=3)’0 and ’2 =

Û (4�=3)’0. This choice for the phase ofthe operator

Û (�) ensuresthat the superposition de�ned in Eq.(11)

hasthenecessary property to generatethecorrecttriplet

photon statistics. Let us now assum e that ’0 is given

by a slowly varying positive function A (q),localized for

q > 0. W e willnot consider any speci�c form ofthe

envelope A (q),as the m ain purpose ofthis m odelis to

predicttheposition and shapeoftheinterferencefringes.

Theothertwo wavefunctionscan becalculated with the

help oftheform ula derived in Appendix B,which �nally

yields:

’0(q)= A (q);

’1(q)=
p
2A (� 2q)exp(

p
3iq2=2� i�=6);

’2(q)=
p
2A (� 2q)exp(�

p
3iq2=2+ i�=6): (13)

G iven thisresult,wecan use theapproxim ateform of

theW ignerfunction in Eq.(8)to m odelthenum erically

calculated W igner function. Som e problem s arise from

the fact that the three com ponents are localized along

straightlines.In thiscasethe stationary phaseapproxi-

m ationfailstoworkforpointsbelongingtothesam earm ,

and theW ignerfunction ofeach com ponentdependssub-

stantiallyon theenvelope.Thereforewewilldenotethem

asW ’ 0
(q;p),W ’ 1

(q;p),and W ’ 2
(q;p)withoutspecifying

their detailed form . Nevertheless,the stationary phase

approxim ation can be safely used to calculate the inter-

ferencepattern between thearm s,wherethecontributing

pointsbelongtotwodistinctarm s.Thuswerepresentthe

m odelW ignerfunction asa sum offourcom ponents

W ’(q;p)= W ’ 0
(q;p)+ W ’ 1

(q;p)

+ W ’ 2
(q;p)+ W int(q;p); (14)

wherethe interferenceterm W int(q;p)isgiven by

W int(q;p)=
4

31=4�1=2

8
>>>>>>>>>>>><

>>>>>>>>>>>>:

A

�

� 2q�
2p
p
3

�

A

�
2p
p
3
� 2q

�

cos

�
p2
p
3
�
p
3q2 +

�

12

�

;

jpj< � q

A

�

2q+
2p
p
3

�

A

�
4p
p
3

�

cos

�
2p2
p
3
+ 2qp�

�

12

�

;

p > m axf�
p
3q;0g

A

�

2q�
2p
p
3

�

A

�

�
4p
p
3

�

cos

�
2p2
p
3
� 2qp�

�

12

�

;

p < m inf
p
3q;0g

(15)

As the envelope A (q) isa positive function,the oscilla-

tions ofthe interference pattern are determ ined by the

argum ent ofthe cosine function. The lines ofconstant

argum entarehyperbolaswith asym ptoticsp = 0;�
p
3q.

In Fig.1(b)we superpose the pattern generated by the

interferenceterm ofthem odelW ignerfunction on top of

the num erically calculated quasidistribution;the agree-

m entbetween the two isexcellent. Thus,ourm odelef-

fectively describes the form ofthe interference pattern

and predictsnegativeareasofthe W ignerfunction.

Let us em phasize that this analyticalm odelis based

exclusively on two considerations:theposition ofthein-

terfering com ponentsin the phase space,and the phase

relations between them , which were derived from our

study ofthe triplet photon statistics for this problem .

This showsthatthe interference pattern is very \sti�",

i.e.these two considerations strictly im pose its speci�c

form . Consequently,the interference pattern does not

changesubstantially aslong asthecrucialfeaturesofthe

state rem ain �xed. In particular,the interaction tim e

and the pum p am plitude have only a slightinuence on

thebasicform oftheinterferencepattern,asthey deter-

m ine only the am ountofprobability density transferred

to the arm softhe quasidistribution.

V .C O N SEQ U EN C ES O F P H A SE SPA C E

IN T ER FER EN C E A N D EX P ER IM EN TA L

P R O SP EC T S

W e willnow briey review the consequences ofthese

phase{spaceinterferencee�ectsand theprospectsforex-

perim ental dem onstration of quantum interference us-

ing three photon down conversion. First,let us discuss

signatures of quantum coherence that can be directly

observed in the experim entaldata. An experim entally

established technique for m easuring the W igner func-

tion of a light m ode is opticalhom odyne tom ography
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[2{4]. In this m ethod, the W igner function is recon-

structed from distributions ofthe quadrature operator

x̂� = (̂ae�i� + âyei�)=
p
2,m easured with the help ofa

balanced hom odyne detector. These distributions are

projections ofthe W igner function on the axis de�ned

by the equation qcos� � psin� = 0. In Fig.2 we plot

thequadraturedistributionsforthephase� in therange

(0;�=6). Due to the sym m etry ofthe W igner function,

otherdistributionshavethe sam eform ,up to the trans-

form ation x ! � x.

The fringes appearing for x < 0 in Fig.2 are a clear

signature ofquantum coherence between the two arm s

ofthequasidistribution thatareprojected onto thesam e

half{axis.W ecan describetheposition ofthefringesus-

ing them odelthree{com ponentwavefunction derived in

Eq.(13).Forsim plicity,we willconsideronly the phase

� = 0,forwhich the fringeshave the bestvisibility due

to equalcontributions from both the arm s. The m odel

quadraturedistribution in thehalf{axisx < 0isgiven by

j’1(x)+ ’2(x)j
2 = 8A 2(� 2x)cos2(

p
3x2=2� �=6): (16)

Analysisofthisexpressionrevealssom einterestinganalo-

gies. Expanding the argum ent of the cosine function

around a pointx yieldsthatthe\local" spacing between

the consecutive fringes is �=
p
3x. The sam e result can

beobtained by considering a superposition oftwo coher-

entstatescentered atthepoints(x;
p
3x)and (x;�

p
3x),

i.e.,where the contributing piecesofthe arm sare local-

ized. Furtherm ore,the argum entofthe cosine function

in Eq.(16)is equal,up to an additive constant,to half

ofthe area caught between the two arm s ofthe gener-

ated state,and theW ignerfunction oftheposition eigen-

state representing the m easurem ent. Thus,the quadra-

ture distribution given in Eq.(16) illustrates Schleich

and W heeler’sphasespacerulesforcalculating quantum

transition probabilities[1].

Let us now estim ate the e�ect of dissipation and

nonunit detector e�ciency on the interference pattern

exhibited by the W igner function. For this purpose we

willcalculate evolution ofthe generated state underthe

m asterequation:

d�̂

dt
=


2
(2â�̂ây � âyâ�̂ � �̂âyâ); (17)

where  is the dam ping param eter. Evolution over the

interval�tyields the state that is e�ectively m easured

in a hom odyne setup with im perfect detectors charac-

terized by the quantum e�ciency � = exp(� �t). In

phase space,the e�ect ofdissipation is represented by

coarsening oftheW ignerfunction by convolution with a

G aussian function [24]:

W �(q;p)=
1� �

2��

Z

dq0dp0W (q0;p0)

� exp

�

�
1� �

2�
((q� q

0)2 + (p� p
0)2)

�

:

(18)

Thiscoarsening sm earsoutentirely the very �ne details

of the W igner function, whose characteristic length is

sm allerthan
p
2�=(1� �).In Fig.3 weplotthe W igner

function along the position axisasa function of�. The

interference pattern disappears faster in the area m ore

distantfrom theorigin ofthephasespace,wherethefre-

quency oftheoscillationsislarger.Nevertheless,the�rst

negativedip,which isthewidestone,can stillbenoticed

even for� = 0:8.

Currenttechnologygivessom eoptim istic�guresabout

the possibility ofdetecting the interference pattern,as

virtually 100% e�cient photodetectors are available in

therangeoflightintensitiesm easured (in adi�erentcon-

text,thatofsqueezed light)in a hom odyne schem e[25].

However,therearealso otherm echanism soflosses,such

as absorption during nonlinear interaction and nonunit

overlap ofthehom odyned m odes,whoseim portancecan-

notbe estim ated withoutreference to a speci�c experi-

m entalsetup.An analysisofthesewould beoutofplace

here.

Letus�nally considertheim pactofpum p uctuations

on the interference pattern.W e illustrate the discussion

with Fig.4,depicting the state generated using a noisy

pum p �eld m odelled by a G aussian P {representation

P (�)=
1

��n
exp

�

�
j� � �0j

2

�n

�

; (19)

where�0 istheaverage�eld am plitudeand �n isthenum -

beroftherm alphotons.In discussing the e�ectofnoise,

wehavetodistinguish between phaseand am plitudeuc-

tuations. Phase uctuationshave a quite deleteriousef-

fect,as a change in the pum p phase by # is equivalent

to the rotation ofthe signalphase space by #=3. Con-

sequently,phase uctuations average the signalW igner

function overacertain phaserange.Thefringesarem ost

fragilenearthearm sdueto neighboring bulk ofpositive

probability. The interference pattern in the areas be-

tween the arm s varies slowly with phase,which m akes

it m ore robust. These properties are clearly visible in

Fig.4.Thee�ectofam plitudeuctuationsisnotcrucial,

as the position ofthe fringes does not depend substan-

tially on the pum p am plitude.

V I.C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have dem onstrated that degenerate three photon

down conversion generates nonclassicalstates of light,

whose W igner function exhibits nontrivialinterference

pattern due to coherentsuperposition ofdistinct phase

space com ponents. W e have developed an analytical

description ofthis pattern,which precisely predicts its

form . Let us note that the rich phase space picture of

higherorderdown conversioncontrastswith thetwopho-

ton case,wheretheonly signatureofquantum coherence

issuppression ofquadraturedispersion [26].
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Discussion oftheim pactofdissipation and pum p uc-

tuations on the coherence properties of the generated

state shows that the interference pattern can partly be

observed even in the presence of m oderate am ount of

noise. An im portant elem ent ofthe studied schem e is

that the signalstate is generated using a strong exter-

nalpum p,which enhancestheusually weak e�ectof�(3)

nonlinearity.Thisallowsustheoptim ism to expectthat

three photon down conversion is perhaps m ore feasible

than schem esbased on nonlinear self{interaction ofthe

signal�eld.

The analyticalm ethod developed in thispaperto de-

scribethephasespaceinterferencepattern can beapplied

to othercases,where the quasidistribution isa coherent

superposition ofwelllocalized com ponents,forexam ple

superpositionsoftwo squeezed states[27],and squeezed

coherentstatesforthe SU(1,1)group [28].
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A P P EN D IX A :C LA SSIC A L D Y N A M IC S O F

T H R EE P H O T O N D O W N C O N V ER SIO N

The dynam icsofm ultiphoton down conversion under

classicaland quantum equationsofm otion hasbeen com -

pared in detailby Braunstein and M cLachlan [15];see

also Ref.[29].Here,forcom pleteness,we briey discuss

classicaltrajectoriesforthreephoton down conversion in

theapproxim ation ofa constantpum p.Asthechangein

the pum p phase isequivalentto the rotation ofthe sig-

nalphasespace,wecan assum ewith no lossofgenerality

thatthepum p am plitude� isarealpositivenum ber.W e

willnow decom pose the com plex signal�eld am plitude

into itsm odulusu and thephase�.TheclassicalHam il-

tonian in thisparam etrization reads

H (u;�)= 2��u3 sin3�; (A1)

and the resulting equationsofm otion are

du

d�
= 3u2 cos3�;

d�

d�
= � 3usin3�; (A2)

where � = 2��tis the rescaled tim e. As the energy of

the system is conserved,trajectories ofthe system are

de�ned by the equation u3 cos3� = const. Thus,tra-

jectories are ofhyperbolic{like shape,with asym ptotic

phases equalto m ultiples of�=3. The direction ofm o-

tion can be read out from Eqs.(A2),showing that the

sign ofthederivatived�=d� isnegativeforthephasesin

the intervals (0;�=3),(2�=3;�),and (4�=3;5�=3),and

positivein the rem aining areas.Theresulting pictureof

dynam icsispresented in Fig.5.Itisseen thattheorigin

ofthe phase space is a three{fold unstable �xed point,

with the direction ofgrowth � = 0;2�=3,and 4�=3.

A P P EN D IX B :R O TA T IN G T H E W AV E

FU N C T IO N IN P H A SE SPA C E

In this appendix we willcalculate the rotation of a

wavefunction de�ned by a slowly varying positive func-

tion A (q)

 0(q)= A (q) (B1)

around the origin ofthe phase space. An operatorper-

form ingthisrotation isÛ (�)= exp(� i�âyâ).Itsposition

representation isgiven by

hqĵU (�)jq0i=
1

p
�(1� e�2i� )

exp

�
i

2

q2 + q02

tan�
� i

qq0

sin�

�

;

(B2)

where the square root in the com plex plane is de�ned

by
p
rei� =

p
rei�=2 for r � 0 and � � < � < �. The

wavefunction rotated by an angle� isthusgiven by the

integral

 �(q)=
1

p
�(1� e�2i� )

�

Z

dq0A (q0)exp

�
i

2

q2 + q02

tan�
� i

qq0

sin�

�

(B3)

The stationary phase pointforthe exponentialfactoris

q0= q=cos�.W ewilltakethevalueofA (q0)atthispoint

and perform the integral. Som e care hasto be taken in

choosing the properbranch ofthe square rootfunction,

when sim plifying the�nalexpression.Theeasiestway to

avoid problem sisto considerseparately fourintervalsof

�,between 0;�=2;�;3�=2,and 2�.The �nalresultis:

 �(q)=

r
ei�

cos�
A

�
q

cos�

�

exp

�

�
iq2

2
tan�

�

: (B4)

�
Perm anent address: Instytut FizykiTeoretycznej,Uni-

wersytet W arszawski, Ho_za 69, PL{00{681 W arszawa,

Poland.
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FIG .1. Thesurface(a)and contour(b)plotsoftheW ignerfunction representing thesignalm odestategenerated for� = 10

and t= 0:025=�. The dashed lines in the contour plot separate the positive and negative regions ofthe interference term of

the m odelW ignerfunction derived in Eq.(15),forcom parison with the shaded plotgenerated from the num ericalanalysisof

the fullm odel.
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FIG .2. Q uadrature distributionsh�(x � x̂�)iforthestate

plotted in Fig.1.
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FIG .3. TheW ignerfunction alongtheposition axisqafter

dissipation characterized by the param eter� = exp(� �t).

FIG .4. The W ignerfunction representing the signal�eld

state generated using a pum p with G aussian noise,charac-

terized by theparam eters�0 = 8 and �n = 2.Theinteraction

tim e ist= 0:025=�.

FIG .5. Classical trajectories of the signal m ode in the

approxim ation ofa constantpum p.
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